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119 Mount Mee Road, Delaneys Creek, Qld 4514

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 2 m2 Type: Lifestyle
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Contact agent

Welcome to 119 Mount Mee Road, Delaneys Creek! Situated on a spacious land area of 4.94 acres, this property is

perfect for those seeking a tranquil countryside retreat.The property is located only metres walk to Delaneys Creek

Primary School and there is cafe across the road for meals and coffee. The town of Woodford is only a 5 minute drive. The

property boasts dual street frontage giving access to the back paddock from Settler Crt and access to the house from Mt

Mee Rd. The property is perfect for a horse, sheep and goats. The main water supply is town water, additionally there are

multiple water tanks, a bore, plus a dam taking care of your water needs. For future development the property has the

potential to be split into 3 lots.Property features - • 4.94 acre land size• 3 bedroom lowest brick home with metal roof•

kitchen• lounge• family/ dinning • study• bathroom with seperate WC• laundry• front and rear verandahs• 6x6m

lockable shed with lights and power• 6x6m carport• 3x6m store room• established gardens• fruit trees• chicken

coopWith its idyllic location, this property provides a peaceful escape from the hustle and bustle of city life. Yet, it is still

conveniently close to all the amenities you need, Brisbane CBD 55 minutes, Sunshine Coast 45 minutes.Don't miss the

opportunity to own this charming house in Delaneys Creek. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and experience the

tranquility of 119 Mount Mee Road for yourself.Inspections by appointment.Disclaimer: Information provided by Ray

White Rural Kilcoy, its employees, won't be held responsible for inaccuracies. The information offered is a general outline

for the guidance of intending purchasers. Reasonable endeavours have been made to ensure that the information given is

materially correct, but any intending purchaser should satisfy themselves by inspection, searches, enquiries, and survey as

to the correctness of each statement. We recommend that you obtain financial, legal and taxation advice before making

any decision.


